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Kia Ora,
It has been a wonderful start to spring with the lovely sunny days. We had a spectacular turnout for
Daffodil Day and raised $114.00. This week on Wednesday we are raising funds for Child Cancer by
having a Wig Wednesday/Crazy Hair day. Having spent much time in Ward 27B at Starship
(Oncology) I know how much the funds you raise are appreciated by the nurses, parents and
children in the ward. Just in case there are families who do not know, my daughter Amber-Lee
developed cancer when she was 12. It was a Ewing's Sarcoma tumour which grew on her spine. Due
to the fabulous treatment at Starship we had 5 more years with our lovely girl before the cancer
returned and she passed away 6 years ago.
I know the students are looking forward to getting behind this fundraiser and I hope my hair
survives the administrations of Piwakawaka.
The grass is beginning to dry out and hopefully harden so we can start playing cricket again and
put up the tennis nets on the courts.
Late next week I will be attending the Principals Conference in Christchurch. This is a great chance
to connect with other Principals (especially the leaders of small and rural schools) and to increase
my knowledge about the management of schools and the specific challenges they face today.
This term’s topic of The Ocean has been enlightening with many new facts emerging as we
discover the ocean around us and further afield. In Ruru we learnt the kelp forests are a food source
for the kina and the shark’s lower jaw is like a fork holding the fish and the upper jaw is the knife
cutting the fish. The teeth in each jaw are specialised to accommodate their functions, fascinating.
Teachers are lifelong learners as we research different information for the students.
As the weather continues to warm we will be planting the vegetable gardens at school and this
year Jennifer and Eugene have given us some giant pumpkin seeds. We plan to grow these in the
chicken and pig pens and hope over the Christmas holidays people will give them water as they
play tennis or basketball when school is closed.
Our Sleepover will be on Thursday 22nd October. We will be sleeping in the classrooms so everyone
will need a sleeping bag and sleeping mat.
Bronwyn

Policies and Procedures
The policies that are being reviewed in Term 3 :●
●

Student Wellbeing and Safety
Staff Wellbeing and Safety
We invite parents/caregivers to visit the site at https://waitunacreek.schooldocs.co.nz/
and participate in reviews. Username “waitunacreek” password “school7978”.
If any help is required please contact the school office.
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CLASSROOM NEWS
RURU
Some interesting facts from a few Rurus about the sea and the
creatures that live there…
“We are learning so much about the animals that live in the sea, what
they eat and the different layers of the ocean,” commented Clem.
“Clams blow out water when they want to move and starfish like to eat
them. Clams are their favourite food!” shouted Alex.
“Pollution is everywhere, in the oceans and on the beaches. Animals eat
this rubbish and die,” Quinn said sadly.
“Sharks don’t have bones, instead, they have cartilage. They don’t sleep.
They suck in water and push it out through their gills, taking the air out
of it so they can breathe,” said Stella quietly.
“Octopus have 9 brains and 3 hearts,” laughed William.
“The killer whales kill things like fish and seals. The white bit is not their
eye. They have a wee black eye closer to their mouth,” said Aston.

PIWAKAWAKA
Busy times in Piwakawaka of late. We have had a real focus on art and practising various techniques that will
help with our calendar art which will be a focus in week 8. We were very excited about the Artemis launch and
then disappointed all in the same breath it seemed but our fingers are crossed for a launch in the next few
weeks. The children have begun an inquiry study of their own choosing related to our Ocean Deep Dive topic
and are going to present their learning in a method of their choice. At our final assembly of the term the
children will be enthusiastically sharing a selection of their terms work. Have a great couple of weeks everybody.
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IMPORTANT DATES
Some of these dates are subject to change. Keep an eye out on skool loop notices, calendar and emails.
Term 3

Wednesday 7th September

Wig/Whacky Hairdo Wednesday - Child Cancer Foundation

Friday 9th September

Book Club Orders Due

Tuesday 13th September

Subway

Wednesday 14th September

WHS Exploration Day (9:30am - 2:15pm)

Friday 16th September

Gloriavale Guest Speaker - Waimate Regent Theatre - P.T.A. Fundraiser

Tuesday 20th September

Board of Trustee Meeting - 7pm

Thursday 22nd September

Star-gazing Sleepover at School

Monday 26th September

SC Anniversary Public Holiday

Tues 27th - Fri 30th Sept

Book Week

Tuesday 27th September

Subway

Friday 30th September

End of Term 3

Term 4

Monday 17th October

Start of Term 4

Monday 24th October

Labour Day Public Holiday

Tuesday 25th October

Subway

Tuesday 8th November

Rural Schools Athletics Day

Tuesday 8th November

No Subway today

Tuesday 8th November

Board of Trustee Meeting - 7pm

Tuesday 15th November

Waimate Primary Schools Athletic Sports

Tuesday 22nd November

Subway

Tuesday 6th December

Subway

Tuesday 6th December

Board of Trustee Meeting - 7pm

Friday 16th December

End of Term 4
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